CIC Chemical Education Fund Grants Recipients 2018

CSC Regional Undergraduate Student Conferences
- Southern Ontario Undergraduate Student Chemistry Conference (Wilfred Laurier University)
- Western Canadian Undergraduate Chemistry Conference (University of Winnipeg)
- Colloque annuel des étudiantes et étudiants de 1er cycle en chimie (Université de Sherbrooke)
- Science Atlantic CIC ChemCon (St. Mary’s University)

Canadian Chemical Engineering Conference 2018, Toronto, ON - CSChE Student Program

CSCT Western Student Symposia (NAIT)
Memorial University, Grenfell Campus - Chemistry Shows in Labrador and Northern Quebec

Green By Design
University of Alberta Women in Chemistry Logic Retreat

Canadian Chemistry Conference and Exhibition 2018 Edmonton – President’s Event and
Equity and Diversity in Chemistry Symposium

Toronto CIC Local Section Events

Vancouver CIC Local Section Support